Jewell Cave is home to one of the largest straw stalactites found in any tourist cave in the world. This unique preservation centre includes interpretive displays and a standing cave overlooking the forest. Don't miss the Kari Walk, located 10 minutes drive north of Augusta on Caves Road.

The taco stall on mainland Australia!

Margaret River is renowned for its world-famous, award-winning wines that turn tables around the globe. There is no better plan to start your journey of discovering the region's 125+ wineries than at the Margaret River Visitor Centre. Enjoy wine tastings, savour sensory displays, vineyard tours and regular behind the scenes tours is both fun and educational.

While you would say that wine is the star of the show in Margaret River the region's incredible diversity is in its strength. Be sure to surround away from the usual sites too, with beaches, galleries, food experiences, history, skilled museums, forests, trails, major events and, and... be explored!

WINE SHOWROOM
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